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Introduction

M2VTS ( G Multimodal Verification for Teleservices and Security Applications .
) is a project supported by the European commission within the ACTS program (project AC-102). The primary goal of thle M2VTS project is to address the issue of secured access to local and centralised services in a multimedia environment. The main objective is to extend the scope of application of network-based services by adding novel and intelligent functionalities, enabled by automatic verification systems combining multimodal strategies (secured access based on speech, image or other information). The major problem in user authentication is to achieve on the one hand toll performance: false acceptance rate as low as possible (minimise access to impostors), and false rejection rate as low as possible (a registered user should access to his system in any case), and on the other hand stand the wide range of conditions of use of such systems as well as provide ergonomically viable solutions. The objectives of the project are alslo to show that limitations of individual technologies (speaker verification, front face authentication, profile identification, ...) can be overcome by relying on multi-modal decisions (combination or fusion of these technologies) and can take benefit of the emerging multimedia environment: workstations, network computers, smart phones (that are more and more equipped with audio and video capabilities). The research is driven by the applicaition needs and user requirements. Therefore, work has essentially been driven by four main goals:
I . Develop platforms for evaluation, implementation and fast prototyping of technology. Submit these platforms to user tests in real situations; in order to measure the adequacy between user requirements and current maturity of the technology.
2. Develop algorithmic solutions for user authentication in a multi-modal context. Implement these solutions on the software platforms for fast prototyping. Refinements of the algorithms based on the results of the user tests in real situations 3. Dev'elop prototypical applications for end users.
Perform final test at end users sites.
The project commenced in November 1995 and is now in its final yetar. At the time of writing this abstract, the project is now focusing on field tests of the final applications.
2.Participants to the project
In order to achieve the initial goals of the project, a consortium has been made around key players in Biometrics technology and Security application fields. 
Major achievements of the project
The major achievements of this project can be grouped in four categories : the recording of large multimodal databases, the development of innovative multimodal techniques, the development of hardware platforms where the multimodal technologies are integrated and the realisation of several applications for secured access. These categories are further detailed below.
Innovative Multimodal Verification Techniques
Speech and face recognition have exhibited a tremendous growth for more than two decades. A critical survey of the literature related to human and machine face recognition is found in [3] , and in [4] for speech recognitiordspeaker recognition. Within the M2VTS project, even if more emphasis was put on face recognition and speaker verification, other important modalities related to image were studied. In summary, the key techniques developed include:
Frontal face recognition algorithms with very low error rate (4.9% to 7% Equal Error Rate (EER) on a database of 295 persons for the best algorithms). Most of these techniques run very efficiently (less than a few seconds on modern processors) (for further information one may consult: [5, 6, 7] Furthermore, the primary interest of the project is to take benefit of these multiple modalities to build biometric systems for security application with several order of magnitude accuracy improvements. As such several innovative fusion techniques were developed such as clustering algorithms (split and merge algorithm), Bayesian fusion, Fisher linear discriminant and fusion classifiers. In the latter approach, fusion is viewed as a particular classification problem and techniques such as Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Logistic Regression proved to be particularly adapted to the fusion task [14] . On the first M2VTS database containing 37 persons [ 131, the best results obtained using three modalities are given below: the merit of each approach developed in the project is currently assessed on the extended M2VTS multimodal database of 295 persons (described below). 
Large Multimodal Databases
In this project a large database of talking and rotating heads was acquired for the purpose of training and testing multimodal face and speech verification systems. In acquiring the database, two hundred and ninety five (295) persons from the University of Surrey visited a recording studio four times at approximately one-month intervals to insure sufficient variability. On each visit (session) two recordings (shots) were made. The first shot consisted of speech whilst in the second shot the subject was asked to rotate his head through a series of set positions (see below for an example on two subjects). This Extended M2VTS database (xM2VTSdb) extends the 37 persons database [13] acquired in the first year of the project and it is our belief that this database is the first of its kind and that it should encounter a clear success from the scientific and business communities. Concurrently, ccreal conditions>> databases are also built during field tests.
In particular, situations such as non-uniform lighting, smiling faces, or scale are represented.
Platforms
In order to illustrate the usefulness, flexibility, and potentialities of the multi-modal verification techniques developed in M2VTS two hardware platforms have been built.
The first hardware platform consists in a powerful and general multimedia platform based on a multiprocessor chip TMS320C80 from Texas Instruments (TI). This platform is actually composed of two very similar independent boards designed by Cerberus AG, namely the VisionPoint80 for the central site, and the CyberGuard80 for the remote site. Each remote site system can control up to six different accesses and is connected to the central site through ISDN. The hardware being designed for real-time speech and image processing, a multi-modal verification can be processed in a few seconds. One of the application1 developed in the project is based on this hardware platform (Secured access with central monitoring/alarm verification (see section 3.5)) and is currently under field test.
The second hardware platform, based on the MVC board designed by Matra Nortel Communications and dedicated to text-dependent speaker verificatiom, is powered by more conventional DSPs (three processors TMS320C50 from TI). This board is designed to be plugged in a PC using the ISA bus. Thanks to a multi-channel telephony interface, it provides access to four PST" lines of a PBX. Consequently, this second platform (MVCJPC) is usable for various access control applications such as local applications for physical access control and remote applications for access control to teleservices (telebanking, tleleshopping or any teleservices application through Internet).
In an earlier stage of the project, this flexible softwarehardware platform was wed to develop several demonstrators that were placed at end user sites and evaluated using background technology. The results of these first field tests showed that in general the systems were not well accepted due to the lack of reliability and especially in difficult conditions (variable lighting, scale variation, background noise,...). This 1.ypically demonstrated that there was a clear need for new and moire robust techniques for biometrics person authentication.
The best multimodal techniques have been integrated in the flexible platform and tested in real conditions. These tests have permitted to iterate a back and forth collaboration between industrial and academic experts in order to optimise and to enhance the robustness of the algorithms in real conditions and interesting results have already been produced for asymmetric lighting [ 151. From this prototyping platform, several applications have been developed (see next section) and since the algorithms implemented in the applications already achieved far better performance than the background technology, there is no doubt that the acceptance by users will be significantly higher. ]Field tests at end user sites have been conducted and confirm that expectation.
Applications
Seven prototypical applications integrating multimodal biometrics verification have been developed in this project by the three technically involved industrial partners. Most of these applications have been built using an Application Generation Tool developed in the project. Thianks to this tool, the project managed to develop several applications based on audio-visual verification. These are secured access to local information systems, secured access tlo a building with or without central monitoring, teleservices application through Internet and on cash dispensers. Due to the limited available space, only the cash dispenser teleservices application is described below :
A M2VTS application: cash dispenser Teleservices application: This application controls and verifies the identity of a person who accesses the different teleservices provided by a Bank (Banco Bilbao Vizcaya) through its cash dispenser net. The system is composed of a camera, that takes the frontal image of the face of the user and of a microphone or recording system of audio that permits the use of the voice, in addition to a magnetic cards reader that provides, the system with the identification of the user. The user authentication and access to the bank services is performed in the cash dispensers. The dispenser will be based in a Pentium PC equipped with camera and microphone.
The multimodal biometrics system runs on the cash dispenser with the following user interface integrated in typical screens driven dialogue. The sequence of screens is as follows (see picture below): the first screen shows a welcome message and a button to begin the authentication process. The second screen asks the user to insert his card. When the card is read, the system evaluates its validity and allows to continue or to stop at this point. The third screen is the audio verificarion screen: the user presses the first button, then starts talking.
The fourth and last screen is thefuce authentication: the user is asked to place his face between two horizontal lines and when ready to press the second button. The system processes all the information and allows the access to the cash dispenser services or denied it and the process re-starts from the beginning. 
4.Conclusion
The M2VTS project is now completed and has, in many respects, reached its original objectives. The multimodal verification techniques developed in the project are clearly on the leading front of the field and have led to numerous high quality publications. The recording of a large multimodal database (295 persons, 4 different sessions per person) also represents a clear impact of this project on the scientific community. Despite the strong commitment in technology development, the project led to several prototype applications, some of them being built around hardware elaborated in the project. These applications are currently tested on End users premises to validate the technology in real conditions. It is however probable that these tests will show that the applications perform well in cccontrolled conditions>> but are not robust to environmental variations such as on the one hand, lighting changes, moving background, scale or translation variation (for image verification) and on the other hand, background noise and distant sound recording (for speaker verification). Future work in audiovisual verification should then be dedicated to robustness to environment variable conditions. + A r c r s r Denied t
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